
HEART TRANSFORMATION CONFERENCE 

REPORT FOR EAST AND CENTRAL AFRICA 

AND OTHER ACTIVITIES IN 2022 

HEART TRANSFORMATION CONFERENCE KENYA. 
We had a successful conference in Kenya and the turn went beyond our 

expectation because pastors and leaders confessed that they could not afford to lose 

this great visitation of the holy ghost. We had 286 delegates instead of 200 as 

earlier expected. 

One of the bishops that oversee over 34 churches in western Kenya requested the 

coordinator of Heart transformation in East and Central Africa,Bishop John to start 

Heart Transformation training centers in these churches found in kitale district, 

kakamega district and kisi district. The great move of God in the conference has 

caused Heart Transformation to expand in Kenya and we are in preparations of 

opening more 48 Heart Transformation training centers in those mentioned 

districts. The pastors and bishops are so much excited and  ready for the move of 

God through Heart Transformation in Kenya. 

  

Bishop John and  Pastors of Kenya during Heart Transformation conference 

 



 
  

  

TESTIMONIES 

We had 9 people that testified about Heart Transformation effectiveness in their 

ministry 

One of the pastors, in whose church Heart Transformation training center started 

last year before lock down, had 20 church members but through Heart 

Transformation teachings from the school of transforming community book, his 

church now has 56 members. This is because the ministers and church members 

learnt how to serve God under the guidance of the holy spirit. The church is now 

on fire for God. 

There was a woman who had tumours  in her womb for over 2 years experiencing 

severe pain but after reading the Heart Transformation book, she learnt how to 

pray an  effective prayer, raised her faith and  after her prayer of demanding for 

healing from God, she went back to the hospital and after 1 month of reading Heart 

Transformation book and prayer in their group, she was diagnosed and found 

totally healed. We thank you again man of God for obeying the voice of God to 

write this life changing book. 

After those testimonies and the conference, Heart Transformation is now on high 

demand in Kenya. 

  

CHALLENGES 

1. Prices of things were very high and things were more expensive more than the 

budget we made and this increase was due to fuel prices that were hiked because of 

scarcity of fuel. 

2. Failure of pastor Keith coming for the conference due to people’s  high 

expectation was challenging to change their mind. 



3. The pastors in Kenya are money minded, they wanted us to pay them so that 

they can organize the conference we finally talked to them and they understood 

though some things weren’t organized as we wanted. 

4. Instruments were also a big challenge the ones they hired disturbed us a lot and 

we ended up not using them and yet people were very many and yet we needed to 

use instruments 

5. Zoom meeting was a challenge in Kenya because we hadn’t not received the 

money yet for zoom 

6. People in Kenya are finding difficulties in reading the English heart 

transformation books and they want it in Kiswahili 
  

WAYFORWARD 

We are going back to a district called Eldoret with Heart Transformation 

conference from 27th -31st march, 2022 and to open up 11 Heart Transformation 

centers in Eldoret district. 

  

  

HEART TRANSFORMATION CONFERENCE TANZANIA 

We had an amazing turn up of delegates for the Heart Transformation conference 

in Tanzania. We registered a turn up of  379 delegates. This forced us to have the 

conference for 2 days because delegates here came very early and spent a night at 

the conference ground and those who came on day one after experiencing move of 

God, invited other people to come and this doubled the turn up. And because of the 

immense turn up,we were forced to shift the conference from church to an open 

ground in order to accommodate delegates. 

Many people were touched by the power of God and those that attended most to 

this conference were bishops and lead pastors and top church leaders. 

Bishop John and the bishops/pastors of Tanzania during the Heart 

transformation conference in Arusha Tanzania 



 

 
TESTIMONIES 

The testimonies were very powerful from Heart Transformation centers in 

Tanzania and some of the pastors had been struggling with their families through 

Heart Transformation trainings in the conference, their lives and families changed. 

We had lead pastors and bishops that oversee many churches churches in 

Tanzania  and we in preparations of going back to Tanzania in April for 15 days to 



open up more than 59 Heart Transformation training centers in Arusha district and 

Mosh District. 

Many pastors are registering their church members to go through Heart 

Transformation trainings every day ever since we left Tanzania and so far 202 

people have registered. 

  

CHALLENGES 

1. The expectations of the delegates about Heart transformation President’s coming 

to Tanzania (pastor Keith)was very high but bishop John explained to them about 

your health and they understood it and prayed for your healing. 

2. Tanzanian currency rates are very high and this hiked prices of things beyond 

our budget. 

3. Zoom meetings in Tanzania were a challenge because we failed to get audio 

sound from pastor Keith’s side .We didn’t have our team of media because the air 

ticket, feeding and accommodation was very expensive. The media team in 

Tanzania failed to get the audio sound even though everything was already 

connected. We missed a lot and people missed too but bishop John told them that 

preparations will be done and Pastor Keith will visit Tanzania very soon. 

4. Transportations when in Arusha in that hiring a van was challenge 

5 .Getting machines was also a challenge 

6. Tanzania Pastors are also finding difficulties in reading the English heart 

transformation books because they use much of kiswahili and a few of them 

understand English language and they want it in Kiswahili Language. 
  

WAY FORWARD 

We need to go back to Tanzania in April the for 15 days opening training centers 

with Heart Transformation books of Kiswahili and also opening up 59 Heart 

Transformation training centers. 
  
  

HEART TRANSFORMATION  CONFERENCE UGANDA. 

We had a very successful Heart Transformation conference in Uganda and the turn 

up of the delegates was very high more than what we expected.  Because we had 

just come out of lock down and people are still scared of gathering and we are still 

observing all the standard operating procedures but we thank God people came in 

big number that we didn’t expect. A total of 638 people turned up for the 

conference and of these, over two hundred were bishops,lead pastors and ministers. 

Delegates were very much excited when Pastor Keith gave his welcoming remarks 

through zoom and prayed for him for healing. The procurement for requirements 



for zoom delayed because the money had not yet reached on our account and this 

disrupted our zoom program. 

  

Heart Transformation conference Uganda, Bishop John praying for the 

people during Heart Transformation conference in Uganda 

 

 
  

  

TESTIMONIES 

Two churches were started through Heart Transformation trainings and In Buikwe 

district, Churches have increased in number and there is rapid spiritual growth 

because of the ministers learning what to do through Heart Transformation 

trainings. 

Pastors and bishops testified and thanked God for this Revival Conference because 

it revived their prayer life and as we speak, their churches are on fire for God. We 

are still receiving appreciation messages from bishops and lead pastors for 

considering them as delegates for this encounter with God. 



  

CHALLENGES 

1. Accommodation 

The rates for accommodation were very high beyond our budget because the 

government had opened up schools and getting a place were the delegates were to 

reside through out the conference was very difficult and costly. 

We had to organize a decent accommodation for delegates and therefore hired 

mattresses which were also expensive because schools were open and the cheap 

mattresses were being used by the students. 

2. Zoom meetings 

The procurement for requirements for zoom delayed because the money had not 

yet reached on our account and this disrupted our zoom program. 

3. Transportation 

The transportation of the delegates to Kampala for the conference was a challenge 

because of over hiked journey fares due high fuel prices. However, over 200 

delegates attended the conference from districts of Mayuge, Tororo, Iganga and 

Buikwe districts.  
  

WAYFORWARD 

We are believing God, 

1. To visit all Heart transformation centers in Uganda and to open more in different 

regions in Uganda 

2. To build a Heart Transformation Training center hall, offices and guest house 

3. To get Heart Transformation equipment 

4. To get Heart Transformation van 

5. To get Heart Transformation office 

6. To get 3,000 Kiswahili books for Kenya  and Tanzania 

  

Nb. Stand with us in prayer that God will gives us the grace and provide 

finances. 

  

UPDATE ON HEART TRANSFORMATION TRAINING CENTER IN 

BURUNDI 

  

Bishop John is in preparations of traveling to Burundi in the month of March for 

launching this training center and other training centers. we are only waiting for 

the confirmation from Pastor Bukitwa Bazika for bishop to travel to Bujumbura 

town. 

  

HEART TRANSFORMATION ORPHANS 



The area where we bought land of Heart Transformation ministry was very much 

affected with HIV/AIDS. 

It has children that are homeless, having nothing to eat, they are not in schools 

because they don’t have school fees. This touched bishop John and when he was 

interceding for this area,the lord revealed to him that he(GOD) took Heart 

transformation ministry to that place with a purpose of transforming the entire 

community. Bishop John immediately obeyed the voice of God and started to feed 

a few of these fatherless kids and to give them a future through education and 

helping them to know Christ with the little he had. And as a result of obeying 

God’s voice,many people have given their lives to Jesus Christ because of what 

Heart Transformation has done through this program. 

These orphaned children are yearning to see Pastor Keith and mum Karen because 

most of the time bishop John shares with them about pastor Keith and mum Keren 

as the vision bearer of Heart Transformation. 

                           

                               Heart Transformation Training Center land Uganda 

 
                                   Heart Transformation orphaned children 

 



 

 

 
 


